Bringing a granular focus to a specialized sector

The National Stone, Sand & Gravel Association (NSSGA) is the federal leader in advocating for priorities in the aggregates industry. NSSGA’s Industrial Sand Division (ISD) represents companies engaged in the mining or processing of industrial sand in the United States, Canada, or Mexico. NSSGA offers a variety of ISD member benefits, including:

- Representation in NSSGA’s standing committee structure, including the Executive Committee
- A regular Industrial Sand e-newsletter that provides the latest updates
- A bi-monthly column by Industrial Sand leadership in the Stone, Sand & Gravel REVIEW magazine
- Resources to promote engagement in grassroots advocacy campaigns
- Access to workshops, seminars and NSSGA events

“What has impressed me with NSSGA is the professionalism and the competency of the staff. From advocacy on Capitol Hill to understanding mining and mine issues, NSSGA provides outstanding support to and for producers.”

Wade Sjogren
Whibco, Inc.

For more information, contact Member Services at 703-525-8788 or memberservices@nssga.org

We are strongest when we work together... JOIN NSSGA TODAY!